Key Stage 2 – Years 3 and 4

Geography and History - Cycle B
Term

Autumn

Aspect

History

Theme

Chronology: Stone
Age to 1066

Coverage

 The Stone age
period
 Roman
occupation of
Britain

Key
Knowledge

• Know how Britain
changed
between the
beginning of
the stone age
and the iron
age
• Know the main
differences
between the
stone, bronze
and iron ages
• Know what is
meant by
‘huntergatherers’
• Know how Britain

Spring
Geography
understand geographical similarities
and differences through the study of
human and physical geography of a
region of the United Kingdom, a region
in a European country

 Your town
 Mediterranean

• Know at least five
differences between
living in the UK and a
Mediterranean country
• Use maps to locate
European countries and
capitals.

Summer
History

Geography

Greek life and influence
on the Western world

Rivers: describe and
understand key aspects
of physical geography,
including:, rivers, and
the water cycle

 Ancient
Greeks

• Know some of the
main
characteristics
of the Athenians
and the
Spartans
• Know about the
influence the
gods had on
Ancient Greece
• Know at least five
sports from the
Ancient Greek
Olympics

 Rivers
 Water
cycle
• Know that most of
the major cities
of the world
are located
close to a river.
• Know the name of
many of
Europe’s
capitals and
major cities
• Know the
difference
between living
in a city. Town
or village.
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changed from
the iron age to
the end of the
Roman
occupation
• Know how the
Roman
occupation of
Britain helped to
advance British
society
• Know how there
was resistance
to the Roman
occupation and
know about
Boudica
• Know about at
least one
famous Roman
emperor

Main
Enquiry

From Stone age Britain
to the end of the
Roman occupation:
How did Britain
change?

Why do so many people
choose to go to the
Mediterranean for their holiday?

Planning in conjunction with Focus Education

Why were the Ancient
Greeks ruled by their
Gods?

Where would you
choose to build a
city?
or, Why is the river
Thames so important
to London

